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Business School
Start End Activities for the day
10.30 12.30 Departmental activities
12.30 13.30 Lunch
13.30 14.30 Faculty sessions
14.30 14.45 Break
14.45 15.30 Faculty sessions
17.00 Till late Campus BBQ
Business School
Departmental Activities 10:00-12:30
QA239 Accounting and Finance 
Chair: Antonella Russo
Using Panopto to improve the student experience.
QA120 Human Resources and Organisational Behaviour 
Chair: Wim Vandekerckhove
Student and Staff friendly marking rubrics.
QA165
QA175
International Business and Economics 
Chair: Gabriella Cagliesi
Enrich and Outreach: explore, discuss, propose and plan 
extracurricular activities to enrich the students' 
experience. Consider outreach programmes.
Marketing, Events and Tourism 
Chair: Matt Housden
Building a good working relationship with alumni, 
engaging students in the classroom and using industry.
Systems, Management and Strategy 
Chair: Paul Stoneman
Making courses more engaging and interesting for 
students; teaching the Millennials.
QA138
External faculty speakers 13:30-14:30 
QA165
Martin Compton, EDU
Chair: Michael Wynn-Williams 
Asking the right questions and content checking. (1hr)
QA120 Danielle Tran and Timos Almpanis, EDU
Chair: Andres Coca Stefaniak 
Active learning approaches for engaging learning. (1hr)
QA138 Jenny Field, FEH
Chair: Karen Aldridge 
What about the lecturer? Considering our own 
wellbeing as HE Tutors, and whether mindfulness could 
increase our resilience” (Please note if you attended 
the shift conference in January a large portion of the 
materials are from the keynote that Jenny provided 
then)(1hr)
QA175 Marc Lemezma, external speaker
Chair: Cath Farrant
The magic of networking: How this can help your 
career? (1hr)
School lunch 12:30-13:30 QA163
Business School
Break 14:30-14:45 QA163
Faculty speakers 14:45 – 15.30 
QA165 Chair: Agnieszka Herdan 
Crystal Tsay, Novelty Effect and Student Engagement in 
an Online Gamified Virtual Learning Environment (25 
min).
Jing Luo The International direct entrants in transition: 
Individual differences in coping and adaptation (10 min).
Andres Coca Stefaniak, Research-informed teaching: 
boring, merely amusing or inspiring? (10 mins)
QA175 Chair: Dawn Reilly
Doreen Nielsen, Blended active learning (10min).
Andrew Ferrier, Learning Quests: Gamifying your 
teaching with Moodle Lessons (10min).
Michael Wynn-Williams,  Student partnership and the 
BUSINESSi newsletter (10 mins)
Gabriella Cagliesi and Mahkameh Ghanei, Team Based 
Learning: results and reflections. (15 mins)
Business School
Break then Campus BBQ 17.00 QA 
Courtyard
